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“

NAPE Summit brings together all the players in the upstream energy industry to 
network and keep up with the latest developments to buy, sell, or trade energy  
prospects and producing properties. Each year thousands of energy professionals and 
hundreds of exhibiting companies flock to downtown Houston for the can’t miss expo 
of the year. With global opportunities in oil & gas, renewables, offshore and bitcoin 
mining, the value of Summit can’t be beat! 

THE HEARTBEAT OF UPSTREAM ENERGY LIVES AT NAPE SUMMIT. 
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We use NAPE to create 
new opportunities, 
further develop  
current opportunities 
and as a place to close 
the deal. NAPE has 
been the ‘meeting 
place’ for our space… 
it’s important to be 
present and keep 
industry relationships 
vibrant” 
–  Scott Noble,  
CEO and president,  
Noble Royalties Inc.



The refreshed Energy Business Conference 
features senior-level executives and 
industry leaders as they present the  
most pressing topics in our industry. The  
action kicks off Wednesday after breakfast 
with business and technical track  

sessions, followed by a luncheon with 
Devon Energy Corp. President and CEO 
Rick Muncrief, combined afternoon 
sessions for all attendees and the  
governor’s panel with Gov. J. Kevin Stitt 
and Gov. Mark Gordon.

ENERGY BUSINESS  
CONFERENCE & LUNCHEON

THE EXPO 

We’ve got you covered for all deals. On Thursday 
and Friday, exploration and production  
companies of all sizes fill the expo floor along 
with capital providers and law firms ready  
to close the deal. 

You’ll also find emerging technologies in seismic 
and evaluation tools, data management systems, 
operational efficiency, business solution  
providers and more.



LUNCH BUFFET WITH ALEX EPSTEIN

The expo lunch features our famous fried chicken buffet and other tasty options.  
Enjoy lunch on NAPE and continue your networking during the lunch hour before  
or after the keynote.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Alex Epstein, New York Times best-selling author of Fossil Future 

NAPE CHARITIES LUNCHEON

NAPE believes in giving back. Since 2009, over $5.25 million has been donated 
through our annual NAPE Charities event to help charities that support U.S. veterans. 
Tickets to the NAPE Charities luncheon are sold separately. 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: former Secretary of Defense Mark Esper

ATTENDEE EVENTS

The expo begins with a bang on Wednesday evening at our Icebreaker reception presented by  
King Operating Company and Texas File. You won’t want to miss an electric performance from  
THE SPAZMATICS!



Bitcoin mining is an emerging energy source that 
has captured the interest and curiosity of  
our industry. The BMP will include education, 
exhibitors and company presentations showcasing 
technology and opportunities for investment.  
NAPE Summit is the largest venue for oil & gas 
professionals to establish partnerships and explore 
how to make bitcoin mining part of an effective 
asset management strategy. 

NEW! BITCOIN MINING PAVILION

RENEWABLE ENERGY PAVILION 

The Renewable Energy Pavilion is a dedicated 
space for those with renewable interests on our 
expo floor. The REP theater showcases energy- 
producing properties and educates attendees  
on recent developments and trends. 
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“

BE NOTICED. SPONSOR NAPE SUMMIT.

Join our growing list of elite companies sponsoring the 2023 NAPE Summit. There’s no better place to reach 
thousands of people from your target audience. Sponsorships are available at varying levels, and our team will 
work with you to find the right solution for your company. Sponsorships provide increased exposure at many 
different touchpoints during NAPE Summit and offer several advantages, including: 

 
Increased visibility, exposure and brand awareness.
Advertising opportunities.
Preferred booth location.
Invitations to exclusive events.

 Additional priority points.

Interested in becoming a sponsor?  
Contact our business development team at sponsorships@napeexpo.com. 

In exhibiting at NAPE,  
it’s not just about the 
deals you make today,  
but the ones coming 
down the road because 
you were here today.” 

–  Joe Garcia  
VP, Imersion Global Inc

THANK YOU TO OUR PREMIER SPONSORS



“NAPE is the place 
where people 
absolutely connect. 
The conversations 
you have there 
would be hard to 
have in any other 
venue, and that’s 
what we absolutely 
love about it.” 

–  Nick Vandivere,  
CEO, ThoughtTrace

SUMMIT SWEEPSTAKES
 
To celebrate our 30th anniversary, we selected a classic and iconic prize, just like NAPE. Be sure to stick 
around on Friday when we host a drawing for a new 2023 Ford Bronco. Must be present to win. 




